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Abstract— Fatigue strength of cross-shaped specimens of SPR joints made of SPCC was evaluated at 
load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90°. For the static strength at load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90°, the maximum 
loads were determined to be 4890N, 1969N, and 1611N, respectively. Regarding for the relationship 

between the load amplitude and the number of cycles (Nf), the results were 014.03.2209 −= famp NP , 

199.08.8610 −= famp NP , and 149.03.3459 −= famp NP for the load angle of 0°, 45°, and 90°, respectively. On 

the basis of the lifetime of 106 cycles, the load amplitudes which correspond to the fatigue limit for load 
angles of 0°, 45°, and 90° were 38%, 28%, and 29% of the static strength, respectively. The effective 
stress intensity factor was not found to be appropriate in the evaluation of the fatigue lifetime due to the 
different fatigue fracture behavior of these specimens. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Recently, the automobile industry has been actively working to make their automobiles lighter in order to 
improve the fuel efficiency of automobiles. As a means of reducing the weight of automobiles, lightweight 
materials with excellent mechanical properties are frequently used, including metallic materials such as 
aluminum, magnesium alloys, high strength steel, and others such as carbon-fiber-reinforced composites, and 
engineered plastics. In addition, for the application of these lightweight materials, many studies have been 
recently conducted on various bonding methods of these materials.   

In general, spot welding is widely used as a joint method for vehicle bodies. However, it is difficult to apply 
spot welding to the joints of materials of different types, such as a joint between aluminum and steel materials, 
due to the considerable differences in their melting points. Further, when bonding composite materials or 
plastics with steel materials, spot welding (a type of resistance welding) cannot be applied due to the non-
conductivity of composite materials and plastics. Therefore, there is high demand for joining technologies which 
can be used with various materials of different types or with those to which spot welding cannot be easily 
applied. As one such technology, the self-piercing riveting (SPR) method is gaining much attention. 

The fatigue strength of the SPR joints has been investigated by a number of authors for a number of materials 
[1-5]. For example, Fu and Mallick [1] examined the static and fatigue strengths of self-piercing rivet joints in 
aluminum alloy sheets. They observed that while the static strength of the self-piercing rivet joint was 
influenced by riveting force, the fatigue strength was not influenced by the riveting force. Huang et al. [2] 
reported that the fatigue limit of tensile-shear SPR joint specimens was approximately 40% of its static strength. 
Iyer et al. [3] reported that the fatigue and static strengths of double-rivet SPR joints were strongly dependent on 
the piercing direction of the rivets. Xing et al. [4] investigated the static and fatigue strength of multiple-rivet 
SPR joints. They reported that these levels are influenced by the rivet number and rivet distribution pattern.  

Thus far, many studies have been conducted regarding parts joined through the SPR method. However, 
research remains in sufficient with regard to evaluations of the fatigue strength of the SPR specimens at 
different load modes. Typically, to measure the fatigue lifetime and fatigue strength of SPR joints, the tensile-
shear, cross-tension, or coach-peel test specimens are used for the evaluation. In most cases, when evaluating 
the fatigue strength of SPR joints, the load amplitude is used as a parameter. However, in the case of the load 
amplitude, an accurate comparison is difficult when the test specimens are of different sizes, widths, or shapes. 
Therefore, it is necessary to develop a unified parameter which can be used for evaluations of the fatigue 
strengths of SPR joints regardless of the shapes and sizes of the test specimens.  
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In this study, only a cross-shaped specimen will be used for SPR joints to measure the fatigue strength in 
various load conditions by varying the loading angles using a mixed mode load jig. To do this, cross-shape 
specimens made of a cold rolled steel sheet at load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90° will be applied to evaluate the 
static strength and the fatigue strength of specimens through monotonic and fatigue tests. Meanwhile, the stress 
intensity factor is used for evaluations of the fatigue lifetimes of the specimens for the load angles.  

 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

2.1 SPR Specimen 
In this study, SPCC cold rolled steel was used as the material of the SPR joints. As shown in Fig. 1, a cross-

shaped specimen, similar to the cross-tension specimens used in spot welding, was prepared. For the rivets, the 
C50541 type by Henrob Ltd. was used. This type consists of medium carbon steel (0.35 wt.%) with an aluminum 
surface treatment (Almac). Both the diameter and length of the shank of the rivet were 5.3 mm.   

The bonding strengths of SPR joints vary greatly according to the dimensions such as the thickness of the 
sheets, the diameter of the rivets, the shape of a die used, as well as the punch load at the time of riveting. In this 
study, upper and lower sheets with thicknesses of 1.5mm were used. All of the SPR specimens for fatigue 
testing were prepared for a punch load of 33.32 kN, which determined the optimal punch load based on the use of 
the specimens, as shown Fig. 2.   

In order to evaluate the mechanical properties of SPR joints, a tensile test was carried out by producing tensile 
specimens. Fig. 3 shows the stress-strain curve as a result of the tensile test, and Table 1 describes the material 
property values.  

 

Fig. 1 Geometries and dimensions of the cross-shaped SPR specimens 

 

Fig. 2 Punching force against maximum cross-tensile strength for SPR specimens 

Table 1 Mechanical properties of the SPCC steel sheet 

Material σu (MPa) σy (MPa) Elong. (%) 

SPCC 401.3 166.1 36 
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Fig. 3 Tensile stress-strain curve for the SPCC steel sheet 

 
A mixed-mode test jig was designed, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5, in order to conduct a fatigue test at load 

angles of 0°, 45° and 90° using a cross-shaped test specimen. When the load angle is 0°, it is similar to a load on 
a tensile-shear load of a spot welding specimen. When the load angle is 90°, it is very similar to the cross-
tension load of a spot welding specimen. In order to evaluate the monotonic and fatigue strengths of SPR joints, 
a hydraulic universal testing machine (Instron 8516) was used. The fatigue test was performed by applying a 
repeated load in the sine wave form with a stress ratio (R = Pmin / Pmax) of 0.1 within a frequency range of 2 to 5 
Hz. 

 

  
Fig. 4 Resolved components P, Q and M at the SPR joint for a general applied load F 

 
Fig. 5 Loading angle for the SPR joint  

 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 6 shows the static force and displacement as a result of the monotonic strength testing, where the load 
angles of 0°, 45° and 90° were applied to the cross-shaped SPR specimens. The maximum loads for the load 
angles of 0°, 45° and 90° were 4890N, 1969N, 1611N, respectively. In addition, it was observed that after reaching 
the maximum points, separation between the upper and lower sheets took place. As the load angle increased 
from 0° to 45° and to 90°, the strength decreased by 60% and 67%, respectively. As the load angles increased, it 
is believed that the strength was affected by the moment at the SPR rivet caused by the load at both ends of the 
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specimen.  
 

 
Fig. 6 Comparison of the static load versus the displacement curves of SPR specimens at different loading angles 

 
A fatigue test of a cross-shaped specimen was conducted for the load angles of 0°, 45° and 90° while varying 

the load amplitudes. The occurrence of fatigue failure was determined to be the time point when a crack of 
approximately 5 mm was observed around the riveting area. Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the load 
amplitude (Pamp) and the fatigue lifetime for the load angles of 0°, 45° and 90°. 

The relationship between the load amplitude and the number of cycles (N) was 014.03.2209 −= fNampP  for 

the specimen tested at a load angle of 0°, 199.08.8610 −= famp NP  for the specimen tested at a load angle of 45°, 

and 149.03.3459 −= famp NP  in the case of the specimen tested at a load angle of 90°. Regarding the load 

amplitude, which corresponds to the fatigue limit, the corresponding values were 1821N, 551N, and 442N for 
the load angles of 0°, 45° and 90° based on a 106 cycle lifetime. This corresponds to 37% of the static strength 
(P = 4890N) for the load angle of 0°. When the load angle was 45°, the load amplitude (fatigue limit) was about 
28% of the static strength (P = 1969N), and when the load angle was 90°, the load amplitude (fatigue limit) was 
close to 28% of the static strength (P = 1611N).  

 

 
Fig. 7 Comparison of the load amplitude against number of failure cycles plots  

for SPR joints at different loading angles  

 
Swellam et al. suggested the following equations for the calculation of the stress intensity factor around a spot 

welding nugget, where the working load F was applied [6].  

  
rr

PKaxial π2
=        (1)  
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rr

MKmoment
π22

3=       (2)  

  
rr

QKshear π2
=        (3)  

In the above equations, “r” denotes the radius of the nugget, “p” represents the vertical load component of the 
applied load, “Q” signifies the shear load component, as shown on Fig. 4, and “M” is the bending moment at the 
nugget center caused by the applied load. On the other hand, the stress intensity factor at the spot welding point 
can be expressed as follows by applying the linear superposition principle:    

  momentaxialI KKK +=       (4)  

  shearII KK =        (5)  

  22
IIIIeq KKK β+=       (6)  

Here, IeqK  is the equivalent stress intensity factor in mode I, and β  is a material constant for which the 

impacts of mode II are reflected. The material constant β  of low-carbon steel is known to be 2. 

When the angle is 90° in this study, the axial-direction load P of the rivet shank and the moment effect caused 
by the cross-shaped load should be taken into consideration. The stress intensity factor K according to the axial-

direction load P was determined based on Eq. (1) as 
rr

PKaxial π2
= . In this equation, F = P, and “r” is 2.65 

mm, which corresponds to half of the rivet shank diameter of 5.3mm. The stress intensity factor K due to the 

moment effects caused by the cross-shaped load was determined based on Eq. (2) as 
rr

MKmoment
π22

3= . In 

consideration of ePM ×= , 2/)( dWe −= , W = 30 mm, and d = 5.3 mm, “e” was determined to be 12.35 mm. 

Therefore, the stress intensity factor caused by these load effects in mode I was calculated based on Eq. (4) as 

momentaxialI KKK += . Finally, the equivalent stress intensity factor IeqK  in mode I was determined based on 

Eq. (6) as IIeq KK = . 

When the angle is 45°, as shown in Fig. 4, the load F applied to the specimen consists of the axial-direction 
load P and the surface-direction load Q of the specimen. Load P and load Q are 

respectively FFP o 707.045sin ==  and FFQ o 707.045cos == , and
rr

QKshear π2
= . By applying Eqs. 

(1) and (2) based on load P, axialK  and momentK  were correspondingly determined. Meanwhile, the stress 

intensity factor due to load Q was determined based on Eq. (3), determining shearK . The stress intensity factor 

in mode I is calculated based on Eq. (4) as momentaxialI KKK += . In addition, the stress intensity factor in 

mode II is determined based on Eq. (5) as shearII KK = . Finally, the equivalent stress intensity factor in mode I 

was determined based on Eq. (6) as 22
IIIIeq KKK β+= = 22 2 III KK +  .  

When the angle is 0°, 
rr

QKshear π2
= was determined according to Eq. (3). Here, F = Q. With load Q on 

the plane of the specimen, a moment corresponding to about one half of the thickness is applied to such points. 
The stress intensity factor K due to the moment effects, by assuming tQM 5.0×= , was determined according 

to Eq. (2) as 
rr

MKmoment π22
3= . The stress intensity factor in mode 1 due to these moment effects was 

determined according to Eq. (3) as momentI KK = . Therefore, the equivalent stress intensity factor IeqK  in 

mode I was determined according to Eq. (6) as 22 2 IIIIeq KKK += . 

Fig. 8 shows the fatigue lifetime results of the cross-shaped test specimens at the load angles of 0°, 45°, and 
90° as determined by applying the stress intensity factor of Swellam et al. [6]. For comparison, this figure 
includes the data of tensile-shear, coach-peel and cross-tension for U.A–L.S SPR specimens, joint combination 
involved steel as the upper sheet and aluminum 5052 alloy as the lower sheet with the same thickness by Chung 
and Kim [7]. As can be seen from the data scattered over the graphs, indicating a lack of a correlation, the 
equivalent stress intensity factor are cannot be considered as appropriate for use in the evaluation of the fatigue 
strength. This behavior is due to the difference in fatigue fracture behavior in these specimens. For the 
specimens at 90° loading angle, crack initiated between the rivet and upper sheet and propagated radially into 
the thickness direction of the upper sheet. However, for the specimens at the load angle of 0° and 45°, crack 
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initiated at the rivet shank and propagated through the shank, causing the final fracture of the specimen without 
or very small crack on the upper sheet. From this figure, the fatigue strengths of the current SPR steel joints at 
90° are higher than those for U.A-L.S SPR specimens. Chung and Kim [7] suggested that the fatigue endurance 
of the SPR joint with the combination of steel and aluminum sheets is governed by the strength of the lower 
sheet, which is more vulnerable to the applied load, regardless of how the steel and aluminum sheets are 
arranged. Even though the U.A–L.S SPR specimens have the same steel sheet as the lower sheet, these 
specimens exhibit lower fatigue strength than those of the current steel SPR specimens.  

 

 
Fig. 8 Fatigue life as a function of the equivalent stress intensity factor amplitude 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The fatigue strength of cross-shaped specimens of SPR joints made of SPCC was evaluated at load angles of 
0°, 45°, and 90°. The static strength was evaluated at load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90°, and the maximum loads 
were measured and determined to be 4890 N, 1969 N, and 1611 N, respectively. After reaching the maximum 
points, the upper and lower sheets were separated at the jointed part. Regarding for the relationship between the 

load amplitude and the number of cycles (Nf), the results were 014.03.2209 −= famp NP  for the load angle of 0°, 

199.08.8610 −= famp NP  for the load angle of 45°, and 149.03.3459 −= famp NP for the load angle of 90°. On the 

basis of the lifetime of 106 cycles, the load amplitudes which correspond to the fatigue limit were 1821N, 551N, 
and 442N, respectively, for load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90°. Based on the static strength, these values correspond 
to 38%, 28%, and 29% for load angles of 0°, 45°, and 90°, respectively. When the fatigue lifetime was evaluated 
using fatigue test specimens at fatigue angles of 0°, 45°, and 90° by applying the effective stress intensity factor, 
the factor was not found to be appropriate in the evaluation of the fatigue lifetime due to the different fatigue 
fracture behavior in these specimens.  
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